Speaker Excellence Awards – 1999 Fall Conference

Gold Medal Sessions

Dr. Russell Barnes
- Domino/Notes e-Commerce: the Nine Golden Questions

Randall Munson
- Success through Creativity!
- The Serious Business of Humor!
- What's All This Stuff About Objects in OS/400?
- Uh-oh, It's OO!

Robert Tipton
- Healing the Angel Within

Silver Medal Sessions

Dr. Russell Barnes
- Domino/Notes Project Planning Essentials

Al Barsa
- Introduction to AS/400 LPAR and Clustering

Bob Cozzi
- RPG IV the 'D' Spec

John Earl
- Vendor Inflicted Security Schemes: the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly

Randall Munson
- Magic of Work Management Exposed!
- Turn Change into Dollars!
- Transform Your Data Into Power! Data Warehousing
- Year 2000: Will You Survive?

Gerry Reid
- Get Your ASK in Gear! Attitudes, Skills, & Knowledge for Success

Jim Sloan
- Portrait of an Artist: Michelangelo

Baron Stewart
- Lifting the Spirits of People in Organizations

Robert Tipton
- Breaking Out of Your Comfort Zone
- Top 10 Mega-Issues in IT Today
Bronze Medal Sessions

Dr. Russell Barnes
• Groupware Project Management Magic

Al Barsa
• ABC’s of AS/400 System Management
• AS/400 Save While Active
• Everything You Always Wanted to Know About System Values (But Were Afraid to Ask)

Dan Brossoit
• Reading a TCP/IP Communication Trace

Brad Brown
• Domino for AS/400 Additional Configuration Topics

Barb Buehner
• CU: RPG IV for RPG III Programmers (Lesson 2)

Alison Butterill
• Embedding SQL into Application Programs

Phil Coulthard
• CU SEMINAR: Java
• Servlets for RPG Hamburgers

George Farr
• RPG IV – What's Next?
• VisualAge RPG: Language Definition
• VisualAge RPG Does Java
• The Perfect Hamburger...RPG and Java
• Servlets for RPG Hamburgers

Fred Fishel
• Build Your Consulting Firm

Tom Hadley
• High Speed Internet Connections
• Understanding IP Version 6
• TCP/IP Addressing – What You Need to Know
• IP Routing – What You Need to Know
• Using Private IP Addresses

Laura Knapp
• High Speed Internet Connections
• Understanding IP Version 6
• TCP/IP Addressing – What You Need to Know
• IP Routing – What You Need to Know
• Using Private IP Addresses
Skip Marchesani  
  • DB2 UDB: Advanced SQL Functions  
  • DB2 UDB: Using Predictive Query Governor

Trevor Perry  
  • Get a Life!

Gerry Reid  
  • Nine Ways to Fail – the Facets of Failure

Kelly Schmotzer  
  • What is Lotus Notes/Domino?

Frank Soltis  
  • AS/400 Future

Robert Tipton  
  • e-Business: a Radically New Economy, or a Tempest in a Teapot?